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Department of Public Works,
Office of the Commissioner

100 Nashua Street, Boston 14, November 1, 1962.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives .

In compliance with the provisions of section 33 of chapter 30 of
the General Laws (Tercentenary Edition), as amended by chapter
67 of the Acts of 1948, I have the honor to submit herewith such
parts of the annual report of the Department of Public Works as
contain recommendations or suggestions for legislative action, ac-
companied by drafts of bills embodying the legislation recommended.
These drafts have been submitted to the Counsel for the House of
Representatives for advice and assistance as to the form thereof.

Respectfully submitted,

C&e Commontoealtl) of

JACK P. RICCIARDI,
Commissioner.
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The Department is recommending legislation this year for the
following purposes:

1. An Act providing for Insurance for the Aircraft of the
Department of Public Works and for Occupants thereof.

The Department some months ago purchased a helicopter and in
connection with its use feels that it is incumbent upon it to have
proper insurance coverage, not only for the Department-owned
helicopter but for any aircraft which may be used, leased or oper-
ated by the Department for the protection of persons and property
against any damage arising out of injury or destruction of property
or bodily injuries to or the death of any person.

Legislation is, therefore, proposed to provide for public liability
and property damage insurance for any aircraft under the care,
custody and control of the Department, as well as to provide acci-
dental death and bodily injury insurance to all persons who are
lawful passengers in said aircraft, and to provide compensation for
damage to or loss of State-owned or personally-owned property or
equipment while said aircraft is engaged in the service of the Com-
monwealth within the Commonwealth or elsewhere.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

2. An Act to adjust the Date for the Beginning of the

Accrual of Interest on Unpaid Balances on Completed
Contracts for the Construction op Public Works with
the Time allowed for the Filing of Claims of Lien by

Subcontractors and Others.
The Stone and Webster study noted that at present an incon-

sistency exists between the time required for the filing of claims
against a contractor and the time when interest begins to accrue
on funds withheld on completed contracts. A subcontractor or
vendor has ninety days from completion of work or delivery of ma-
terial to file a claim against the prime contractor whereas interest
begins to accrue on unpaid balances on a contract sixty-six days
after notice of completion. This interest accrues to the date of
final agreement.
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It is apparent that litigation could occur in a case where the
contractor has been paid the final balance of his contract within
sixty-five days so as to eliminate any interest and a subcontractor
files a claim within the sixty-six to ninety day period.

3. An Act relative to the Jurisdiction, Repair and Mainte-
nance or State Highways, or Portions thereof, Bridges
and Other State Roadways by the City or Town in
which they are located.

A As will be noted from the suggested legislation, it is the Depart-
ment’s desire to secure authorization to transfer to the jurisdiction
of the municipality a state highway, or portion thereof, bridge, or
any state roadways under, over or along a state highway, or por-
tion thereof, and thereafter said muncipality shall be responsible for
the maintenance, repair, sanding and snow and ice removal there-
from, and the city or town shall be liable for any defect therein;
said transfer to include any limited access or other conditions
originally imposed in connection therewith.

4. An Act relative to Railroad Warning Signs.

A revision of section 142 of chapter 160 of the General Laws
which now spells out the exact specifications for the disc railroad
warning signs which must be used by municipalities and this De-
partment at grade crossings.

The specifications listed in the statute are at variance with the
specifications prescribed in the latest revision of the Manual on
Uniform Traffic Control Devices for Streets and Highways. The
sign required by the new Manual is 36 inches in diameter as com-
pared to the Statutory size limitation of 30 inches.

In revising this section of statute we have deleted any reference
to actual sign specifications but merely refer to signs required by
official standards of the Department. This change will assure con-
tinued compliance with any new changes in National Standards
which are accepted by this Department as official standards for
Massachusetts.

Adoption of this Bill will assure proper warning to motorists
approaching grade crossings in accordance with any new standards
for such warning signs without the necessity of first amending the
statute.
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5. An Act clarifying the Provisions of the Pedestrian Con-
trol Law.

This Bill provides for a revision in the Pedestrian Law which was
passed by the last session of the Legislature. There are actually
two changes in the law recommended. The first will authorize the
Department to regulate pedestrians at the intersection of mu-
nicipal ways with State Highways. This is necessary since pedes-
trian control at State Highway intersections should be extended
beyond the layout limits to encompass the outside limits of any
crosswalk. In many instances where we install signals for
of the State Highway, the crosswalks installed in conjunction with
the signals are actually outside of the layout limits.

The second change in the law clarifies the definition of a pedes-
trian. Under the present definition, persons on horseback or in a
wagon drawn by a horse or other animal would be construed as be-
ing a pedestrian. This, of course, is not proper. By the insertion
of the word “human” in the second sentence of the first paragraph
after the words: “ —designed for propulsion by —”, this change
will bring the definition into compliance with the provisions of the
commonly accepted traffic term of “Pedestrian”.

Approval is recommended on both changes.

6. An Act authorizing a Property Management Board within

the Department of Public Works.
Among the many problems involved in the construction of inter-

state and other highways are clearance of the site and costs of
acquisition of rights-of-way.

In the matter of clearance of sites, the Department has been
hampered by inability or refusal of many occupants toremove them-
selves and their personal possessions from structures in the path of
highway construction.

The establishment of the Relocation Advisory Board is designed
to assist such persons or firms who desire assistance in relocating,
and who evince a willingness to co-operate with the Department inj
the matter of relocation. Under existing law such occupants are
entitled to four (4) months’ notice to vacate the premises subse-
quent to the date of acquisition. Frequently occupants deliberately
remain on the premises because they occupy the same rent free and
tax free. The various municipalities involved are thus deprived of
taxable income resulting in an unfair and inequitable real estate tax
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on the remaining property owners in the community or communities
involved. Some eighteen (18) States now provide that occupants of
structures acquired by the State, shall pay a fair and reasonable
rental during the period of occupancy subsequent to the date of
acquisition and prior to the date when actual construction is sched-
uled to begin. The accompanying Bill is designed to charge such
occupants a fair rental during the period of occupancy as above
described. It further provides that such properties shall be taxable
to the Commonwealth by the cities and towns involved, during the
period that said properties are income producing. It also provides

immediate demolition of such structures as, in the opinion of the
Department, have little or no value as income-producing properties.

Up to the present time takings by the Department for highway
construction have been limited to current needs, as determined by
available appropriations.

The accompanying Bill proposes that the Department of Public
Works be specifically authorized to acquire rights-of-way for a
period not to exceed seven (7) years prior to the date on which con-
struction is scheduled to begin. The Bureau of Public Roads rec-
ommends such advance acquisition.

It has been the experience of many States and of the Bureau of
Public Roads that such advance acquisition materially reduces the
costs of such rights-of-way, and a large number of States have
enacted legislation providing for such advance acquisition.

Under the Federal Highway Act of 1962 the Commonwealth,
upon approval of preliminary plans for such advance acquisition,
will be entitled to request and receive Federal Funds for acquisi-
tion of such rights-of-way in advance of actual construction. Enact-
ment of this Bill will materially reduce the total cost of highway con-
struction and thereby afford substantial savings to the taxpayers.

7. An Act to provide a System of Relocation Assistance to
Persons or Firms displaced by Eminent Domain.

The Federal Highway Act of 1962, which became law on October
23, 1962, enables the Commonwealth to reimburse individuals or
families who are displaced by the Accelerated Highway Program in
an amount not to exceed two hundred dollars.

It also enables the Commonwealth to reimburse individuals, firms
and others engaged in business or professional activities (including
operation of a farm) or in a nonprofit organization, for reasonable
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moving expenses, not to exceed three thousand dollars. Such a
business or other organization shall not be allowed cost of moving
expenses beyond a point fifty (50) miles from the place from which
such business or other organization was displaced.

The Federal Highway Act of 1962 also requires that the Com-
monwealth provide advisory relocation assistance to such in-
dividuals, families, business or other organization to be displaced
as a result of the Accelerated Highway Program.

In accordance with these requirements the Department of Public
Works has set up a relocation Advisory Assistance Group which has
been functioning for the past several months. However, the Com-
monwealth cannot be reimbursed for money expended for moving
costs in the absence of specific legislation enabling the Common-
wealth to make such payments.

The accompanying Bill is designed to create a permanent Reloca-
tion Assistance Board (to replace the existing Relocation Advisory
Assistance Group); and by legislative fiat to authorize the Depart-
ment of Public Works to make payment of reasonable moving costs
to individuals, families and business or other organizations as above
described, in conformance with the Federal Highway Act of 1962.

8. An Act for the Construction op a Central Office Building
for the Massachusetts Department of Public Works.

The Department has found that the presently located central
office building has become inadequate to handle the increased High-
way Program due to the Federal Roads Program.

This inadequacy has been brought about by the lack of space to
properly expand and operate efficiently and by the poor central lo-
cation of the present building.

The Department therefore strongly recommends passage of this
bill.

9. An Act relative to the Use of Certain Funds by Cities
and Towns for Highway Purposes.

The amendment to the 1962 Bond Issue is to clarify the law mak-
ing the funds applicable for the same purpose as authorized by the
1956 Bond Issue, as amended by chapter 18 of the Acts of 1957.

Without this amendment cities and towns may not use this
money for traffic control maintenance.
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10. An Act revoking in Part Certain Licenses and Authori-
ties in Connection with the Construction op the Inner
Belt (Contract F), under the Accelerated Highway
Program.

The proposed legislation is a necessary aid in clearing the Right
of Way for the construction of the Inner Belt (Contract F). Revo-
cation of the licenses within State highway location lines must be
executed in order to extinguish any rights, franchises, easements or
privileges that may have been created therein.

The proposed legislation is similar to the provisions contained in
chapter 819 of the Acts of 1950 wherein certain licenses were revoked
allowing for the construction of the Boston Central Artery in
Charlestown and Boston.

For many years, these licenses have been issued to the B & M RR
and others allowing certain work within the bounds of tidal lands.
Ownership in the tidal lands is divided between private and public
by the line of extreme low water. Issuance of a license on land
within the area of private ownership has been considered irrevocable
by the courts and therefore a taking within the usual Eminent Do-
main statute must be made in this area. With respect to the public
land, a license authorizing certain work, is revocable according to
the provision of section 15 of chapter 91 of the General Laws.

Revocation of these licenses wr ould revert the use of the land to
the Commonwealth.

The licenses enumerated within the proposed act are all within
the area of public land. The majority of these licenses were author-
izations for the building of wharfs or piers on piles. Later licenses
permitted the filling solid and the erection of other structures. It
is believed that the prior license for the pie structure was auto-
matically revoked by the application for and the issuance of a li-
cense to fill solid. To be certain of complete revocation, all known
numbered licenses within the proposed layout were mentioned.

Provision is made, within the proposed act for the repayment of
compensation, or for any portion thereof, received by the Com-

monwealth for the issuance of the licenses.

11. An Act relative to the Accelerated Highway Program.

The subject bill submitted by the Department for the 1964 fiscal
year provides necessary funds to match federal aid grants made
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available to the Department for expenditure on highway construc-
tion, right of way and engineering for the ensuing fiscal year.

The regular authorization for expenditure of federal funds in the
1964 fiscal year provides approximately sixteen million dollars for
the so-called ABC system which must be matched on a fifty-fifty
basis and approximately fifty-five million, five hundred thousand
dollars for the interstate system which must be matched on a
ninety-ten basis.

In addition in August, 1962, the Bureau of Public Roads made
available to this State twenty-five million, six hundred and sixty-
four thousand dollars for construction on both the Interstate andl*’
ABC systems. The approximate split as established by the Depart-
ment would require about thirty-five million dollars of state match-
ing monies. This shows a need of a total of one hundred and thirty-
one million dollars for matching funds for all federal monies expected
to be available.

The Department is requesting a total of one hundred and thirty-
five million dollars to allow for nonfederal items which arise in all
Federal aid projects and for other expenditures which would be
financed wholly with state funds.

The proposed financing as established by the act would permit
the authorization of fifty million dollars at any one time of short-
term notes, the need for the same to be determined by the State
Treasurer, and for twenty-year bonds for the portion of state funds,
forty million dollars needed in order to earn the available federal
grants.

12. An Act authorizing the Department of Public Works to
TRANSFER TO THE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT COMMISSION
Certain Portions of State Highways no longer needed
for State Highway Purposes, subject to Limited Ac-
cess Conditions.

The Department is recommending this legislation in order to re-
turn jurisdiction to the Metropolitan District Commission sections,
of the Metropolitan District Commission parkway system, whichr
the Department took for reconstruction purposes as part of the
State Highway limited access system.

Under present statutes the Metropolitan District Commission
cannot exercise control over limited access highways. The Depart-
ment, therefore, recommends that this legislation be enacted, in
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order that these sections be properly placed under Metropolitan Dis-
trict Commission control.

13. Resolve relative to State Participation in the Con-
struction bt the Federal Government of a Break-
water in Marblehead Harbor.

This proposed resolve is being filed as a result of authorization by
the Federal Government for this project, but to date no federal ap-
propriation has been made for same.

|| This proposed resolve will allow state participation in this proj-
ect when an appropriation for same is made by Congress. When
appropriation by Congress has been made, it is proposed that an
appropriation in the amount of the local contribution will be asked
for, of which the town of Marblehead will be required to pay one
half of same.

This follows the normal process which has been followed in the
past, and no appropriation is asked for at this time as it may be
some time before an appropriation for this project is authorized by
the Federal Government.

14. An Act creating a Certain Supervisory Position in the
Department of Public Works.

The Department feels that the position of Chief Waterways Engi-
neer is comparable to the Chief Engineer of the Highway Division,
inasmuch as they are both supervisory positions within the De-
partment. Chapter 555 of the Acts of 1955 states that the Chief
Engineer of the Highway Division, his Deputy and Assistant Chiefs,
shall be appointed by the Commissioner subject to the approval of
a majority of the Board of Commissioners, and in a like manner re-
move them.

The Department recommends passage of this legislation.








